


24 May 2024 - Sandown Park - Meeting Summary
LAUNCH CODE

Best Bet: Race 5 Dog 7 ROCKIN' RHINO

Next Best: Race 9 Dog 3 WHIPPING IT

Best Value: Race 3 Dog 4 ROCKIN' RHINO

Bet Summary

Race Selection Best Price 
Available

Suggested Units

3 4-ROCKIN' RHINO $14.00 1.50
3 7-LAKEVIEW ALLY $18.00 0.50
4 8-RUSSIAN BERRY $18.00 0.75
5 7-LAUNCH CODE $3.40 0.50
6 2-MISTY BLACK $13.00 0.50
7 2-MEPUNGA LUNA $15.00 0.75
7 5-SUCCEED $5.50 0.75
9 3-WHIPPING IT $3.90 0.50

11 5-RIVIERA BALE $17.00 1.00

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au



24 May 2024 - Sandown Park - Race 1
Race 1 Restricted Win 515m Confidence: Low

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 WILD SERENA $5.00 Handy win on Monday, likely leader, keep safe ↗
2 TAKUMI BALE $4.50 Has some talent, back off a tumble, watch market →
3 OSCAR INTENTION $17.00 Showed box speed in Monday's win, some hope if he jumps →
4 CANYA VANQUISH $5.50 Finding it hard to break through but has talent, keep in mind →
5

6 MAYAN CHIEF $67.00 Fairly plain here recently, tough draw, looking elsewhere →
7 FLYING DINAR $3.25 Overdue for another win, this draw OK, leading contender →
8 JUMBUK DENNIS $67.00 Solid maiden win but this is harder and draw no help →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
None

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Weak race, one that 7-FLYING DINAR can win, she doesn't mind using a bit of track and without much pace around her she can get to the right spot through the 
first turn, she's been pretty costly to punters in recent weeks but this is as weak as she's seen. 2-TAKUMI BALE returns from a fall, he can mix his form but his best 
would be good enough to challenge here. 1-WILD SERENA shapes as the frontrunner and her win here on Monday was solid.

Landed very close to the market here, no bets.



24 May 2024 - Sandown Park - Race 2
Race 2 Mixed 6/7 Final 515m Confidence: Medium

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 MEMPHIS RAINS $3.60 Bit plain when short in heat, nice draw here, obvious hope →
2 QILIN BALE $4.25 Good heat win and then impressive at Geelong, good hope ↗
3 BAKIS BALE $21.00 Fair effort in heat, needs to step well to be a chance here →
4 PENNY INTENTION $10.00 Big odds in heat but led and did the job, each way claims off that →
5 BEST OF COLOUR $4.25 Showed his best in heat win, chance to lead, each way claims →
6 LOVELY LAINEY $21.00 Every chance in heat, just doesn't quite see out this trip →
9 MAY SO DREAMING $34.00 Didn't see out this trip in heat, want to see him show more stamina →
8 GENESIS BALE $41.00 Sound effort both runs here, tricky draw, looking to others →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
None

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Don't want to be piling into anything to short on 1-MEMPHIS RAINS, he was heavily backed in his heat and whilst he found some trouble, he was entitled to do at 
least as much as he did, yet to shine at this trip. 2-QILIN BALE won from this box in her heat and then was impressive at Geelong, looks a progressive chaser. 5-BEST 
OF COLOUR is hard to catch but can run decent times when he's on his game.

Another one where we can't find anything to back at value.



24 May 2024 - Sandown Park - Race 3
Race 3 Judy Hayley Ht 1 515m Confidence: Medium

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 ONE MORE BURN $7.00 Good chaser well drawn, has each way claims ↗
2 CANYA CHARISMA $3.30 Impressive youngster, nice effort first go here, hard to beat ↗
3 BEAR HAND $15.00 Showing some promise but this is tough, place preferred →
4 ROCKIN' RHINO $5.00 Can show early toe, nice record here, each-way claims →
5

6 MAIA $13.00 Mixes her form but can go quick, has a case →
7 LAKEVIEW ALLY $9.00 Takes time to warm up but can close hard, keep safe →
8 VARSITY BALE $10.00 Slow starter but has good wheels, not hopeless →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
4-ROCKIN' RHINO, 1.50 units @ $14.00 7-LAKEVIEW ALLY, 0.50 units @ $18.00

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

2-CANYA CHARISMA has won nine of eighteen, did the job here on his first go in town, must but some sort of distance query but he should get every chance up 
front and be the one to beat. 4-ROCKIN' RHINO is the other pace dog, will hold a line up the middle so should get enough room to sit forward, has been impressive 
here thus far. 1-ONE MORE BURN has a good record and a lovely draw, can certainly sit close enough.

4-ROCKIN' RHINO comes up quite backable, and also some value in 7-LAKEVIEW ALLY.



24 May 2024 - Sandown Park - Race 4
Race 4 Judy Hayley Ht 2 515m Confidence: Low

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 URIAH BALE $6.00 Impressive youngster, can take some time to get going, each way →
2 SMOOTH CRIMINAL $5.00 Fast win here in March, only fair since a break, market watch →
3 PLAY THE VICTIM $10.00 Poor record in town, prefer others →
4 LILLY INTENTION $15.00 OK effort on Monday, metro class generally beyond her →
5

6 LAKEVIEW NOLA $12.00 Not a heap of luck last time, will stick on, has each way claims →
7 FLYING CURRENCY $3.75 Fast win three back, no luck since, tricky draw but obvious claims ↗
8 RUSSIAN BERRY $8.50 Veteran yet to win here, tested in this company →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
8-RUSSIAN BERRY, 0.75 units @ $18.00

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Talented but inconsistent chasers here. 7-FLYING CURRENCY won in 29.91 back at the start of April at the Meadows, placed only go here, she's had four weeks off 
and has a tricky wide draw to deal with. 2-SMOOTH CRIMINAL has won here in 29.41 but his form since has been mixed, he likely leads these and can give a sight 
up front. 1-URIAH BALE is slow early but gets a chance to use his inside draw to advantage, will finish hard.

Market very tight at the top, value is very wide with 8-RUSSIAN BERRY coming up at big overs.



24 May 2024 - Sandown Park - Race 5
Race 5 Mixed 4/5 595m Confidence: Medium

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 PICKLED PIPER $301.00 Recent form is poor, looking elsewhere →
2 CONTAINER $8.50 Racing well and back to preferred trip, will be hard to beat →
3 ETHANOL VOLUME $3.75 Racing well without winning, well suited this trip, hard to beat →
4 FABS VEGETABLE $8.50 Been a while since he saluted, solid record and can get fence early ↗
5

6 ROCK ME ROCCO $17.00 Didn't finish off last time, awkward draw here, likely unders →
7 LAUNCH CODE $3.10 Up in trip, likely leader, the last bit will be the test ↗
8 PROFESSOR SNITCH $9.00 Very talented but does find trouble, gets some room, each way →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
7-LAUNCH CODE, 0.50 units @ $3.40

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

7-LAUNCH CODE steps out to the 595m for the first time, he's got sufficient early toe to lead these and find the front, and with a few dangers mapped a bit tricky, 
he can nick a winning break, the last 100m is the test. 3-ETHANOL VOLUME is racing very well, just needs to get to the outer early enough to enable him to unleash 
his withering closing burst. 2-CONTAINER is racing very well and better suited back at this trip, could get a nice run on the inner.

Still a little bit of juice in 7-LAUNCH CODE, worth a small play.



24 May 2024 - Sandown Park - Race 6
Race 6 Cup Night Stayers 715m Confidence: Medium

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 ERNIE THE BRUTE $101.00 Needs much weaker →
2 MISTY BLACK $7.00 Worked home solidly in Cup heat last week, solid hope with luck ↘
3 MEPUNGA LOAF $5.50 Showing good staying promise, just needs some luck early, chance →
4 EXCAVATOR TICKET $21.00 Racing honestly at big odds, has each-way claims again →
5 ZIPPING WHISKEY $9.00 Took time to warm up last week, hit line well, good hope →
6 WILD CASH $21.00 Outclassed in this company →
7 PASS MARK $4.00 Racing well at this trip, will race forward, must include →
8 OSPREY ATHENA $4.75 Game effort in Cup heat, better for that experience, each way →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
2-MISTY BLACK, 0.50 units @ $13.00

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Strong race, a bit tricky with the pace drawn wide and a fair few of these wanting off the fence. 7-PASS MARK has been very good at his three runs at this trip, 
competitive in a strong heat last week, he's got a tough draw to deal with but he's the upaside runner. 8-OSPREY ATHENA could lead these, she stuck on well until 
late in her Sandown Cup heat and should have taken improvement from that effort. 3-MEPUNGA LOAF has been very good at the staying trips.

2-MISTY BLACK has enough early toe to get to a reasonable spot, certainly not the roughest here.



24 May 2024 - Sandown Park - Race 7
Race 7 Mixed 3/4 515m Confidence: Low

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 REV ROSE $10.00 Racing well, suited this draw, will finish hard, consider →
2 MEPUNGA LUNA $7.50 Struggled from wide draw fresh, gets the rail early, keep safe ↗
3 IN THE HUB $3.75 Enigmatic customer but can fly when he gets it right, respect →
4 GRANNY ROSES $15.00 Struggling to break through but racing well, iffy draw, each way hope →
5 SUCCEED $4.30 Always a race-to-race proposition but he's in form, have to include →
6 SHIMA STEEL $17.00 Honest but poorly graded and drawn, have to oppose ↗
7 FUNNY OLD FELLOW $7.50 Racing very well, has a hard draw here but respect his form →
8 FRED ROSE $101.00 Racing below his best, draw a big negative, hard to be keen →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
2-MEPUNGA LUNA, 0.75 units @ $15.00 5-SUCCEED, 0.75 units @ $5.50

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Another tricky race with two tricky customers in the market. 3-IN THE HUB bounced back to his best from a wide draw here last start, inner draw less advantageous 
but he's got some early room to get motoring, hard to beat if he finds the front. 5-SUCCEED was good last week, showed some early toe and he can go toe--to-toe 
with the white. 2-MEPUNGA LUNA maps nicely in behind them, should get a nice run and will benefit if there are shenanigans out wide.

Bit of juice in both 2-MEPUNGA LUNA and 5-SUCCEED.



24 May 2024 - Sandown Park - Race 8
Race 8 Sandown Cup 715m Confidence: Very high

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 VALPOLICELLA $2.50 Had to overcome strife to win heat, suited this draw, the obvious →
2 OSANNA BALE $10.00 Solid record at this trip but this is as hard as she's seen, risking →
3 FAST MINARDI $15.00 Gritty win in heat, harder to come from behind here but don't dismiss →
4 CANYA AMY $13.00 Building a good record, gets a tricky draw here, each way claims ↗
5 DRILL SERGEANT $10.00 Led for 714m in heat, this harder again, but gives himself every chance →
6 IRISH MILLIE $34.00 Game effort in heat but hard to believe she can win against these →
9 RITZA PIPER $8.00 Accomplished stayer, tough draw but will keep coming, respect →
8 SUNNYSIDE JO $10.00 Super effort when leading her heat, has a few to cross, each way ↗

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
None

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

1-VALPOLICELLA could be the best stayer in the country, she's certainly the best one in this field and very nicely suited off this draw with the ones outside her 
happy to leave some room, deserved favourite. 9-RITZA PIPER gets a run, no help from the draw but she's tremendously honest and will be sticking on at the back 
end. 8-SUNNYSIDE JO was excellent in her heat, more pace to cross here but she looks like she's in career-best form.

Pretty close to the market here, watching to see if Ritza Piper can edge into the $12 range for a small play.



24 May 2024 - Sandown Park - Race 9
Race 9 Grade 5 Final 515m Confidence: Medium

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 AYLA ROSE $11.00 Aided by box in heat win, gets every chance from this draw ↗
2 SON OF CINDY $10.00 Poor starter so always needs luck, can finish hard, place hope →
3 WHIPPING IT $3.35 Very good his last two, gets early room and races OK here →
4 BAGMAN $8.00 Had the favours in heat win, can figure if gets fence early →
5 MARCO ROSE $26.00 Every chance in heat, doesn't win out of turn and this draw tests →
6 DR. YANNICK $9.00 Soid in fast heat, tricky draw again but has each-way claims →
7 ENGELKE ROAD $41.00 Handy youngster, has placed here, just has a few classy ones to pass ↘
8 DR. ASHER $4.75 Racing in great nick, has a nasty draw to overcome but must respect →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
3-WHIPPING IT, 0.50 units @ $3.90

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Good series, some very promising types here. Map advantage to 3-WHIPPING IT, has good early toe and room inside to find the front early, has placed four of six 
here and should be hard to run down. 8-DR. ASHER has a good dog's record, first crack here from the pink box is no easy task but his winning times at Traralgon 
and Sale recently are top class. 4-BAGMAN is another with a good Sandown record, tricky draw but can sit forward.

3-WHIPPING IT supported early but still a fair price for the leader.



24 May 2024 - Sandown Park - Race 10
Race 10 Grade 5 595m Confidence: Medium

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 DOTTY'S GIFT $2.40 Forgiving last start, back to gun alley and has class on most of these →
2 TULLY LUNA $4.75 Up in trip, has shown a bit over this journey, has a case →
3 SALLY INTENTION $34.00 Improved run this class last week but wins are rare these days →
4 BYE GEORGIE $3.75 Found some old form with strong win Monday, has a case off that →
5

6 LAKEVIEW PATSY $31.00 Winless in twelve goes this trip, risking again →
7 MADALIA ZOOM $51.00 Veteran racing well but has a task from the wide draw against these →
8 WHISKY NINJA $41.00 Unproven this trip and wide draw a big negative →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
None

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Pretty clear top three here. 1-DOTTY'S GIFT is well graded, coming back from a tricky draw in a strong 4/5 to the red box against far weaker opposition, she will 
settle much closer to the front here and make the others work to beat her. 4-BYE GEORGIE beat me on Monday, peeling off a 34.20 to beat a good field in 
provincial grade, can she repeat the dose? 2-TULLY LUNA steps up in journey, some chance to lead and has a touch of class herself.

Nailed the market here, no play to be found.



24 May 2024 - Sandown Park - Race 11
Race 11 Grade 5 515m Confidence: Medium

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 BO RHAPSODY $5.50 Back to right class, does tend to want off so needs to step well →
2 BRUCE INTENTION $26.00 Yet to shine in metro class, place preferred →
3 DEPARTED $3.50 Solid run last week, similar task here, good each-way hope →
4 NASHVILLE BALE $12.00 Yet to win here, needs fence, will have to work too hard →
5 RIVIERA BALE $7.00 Racing OK in this class, trickier draw here but has a case ↗
6 TIGGERLONG FLYER $7.00 Racing well but needs the fence, hard to be keen from this draw →
7 MINTER FROST $13.00 Showed some old form, last week, tricky draw again, some hope →
8 ARTISAN ARTIST $21.00 Handy youngster, winner this class Saturday, rough draw →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
5-RIVIERA BALE, 1.00 units @ $17.00

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

5-RIVIERA BALE is big overs, it's a bit of a nasty map, prefer to play each way here.

Handy late-card Grade 5. We were with 3-DEPARTED last week, he didn't lead but stuck on well and this is probably a shade weaker, he has a strong record at the 
515m and if he steps well he is the one to beat. 1-BO RHAPSODY has struggled since a Grade 5 win here, he's back in his correct class and gets the gun draw, he will 
need room through the first turn. 5-RIVIERA BALE has been pretty good in the class recently, will be looking for a cart into it.



24 May 2024 - Sandown Park - Race 12
Race 12 Grade 5 515m Confidence: Low

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 SIT AND STEER $7.50 Yet to win at this trip, well drawn but happy to oppose →
2

3 DISHEVELED $5.00 Can go quick when allowed to dominate, needs to step well →
4 KNOCKOUT NORM $4.50 Showed his best last week, tougher this draw but in the mix →
5 DUNDEE REBEL $7.00 One-time gun out of form, draws sticky again, have to oppose →
6 TIGGER INTENTION $10.00 Handy win in mid-week grade, has a few to cross here, each way →
7 ZIPPING WHINCUP $7.50 Ran well in good class last week, tough draw but has a case →
8 SETTLEMENT DAY $15.00 OK last start but hasn't won in town for a while, wide draw against ↗

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
None

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Very hard race, leaning to 4-KNOCKOUT NORM, who won a better race than this last Saturday, his Sandown record is OK nad if he steps well he can get just enough 
room to get to the right spot early. 3-DISHEVELED is the upside dog, he's had a couple of fast wins but he's not very consistent at this stage and prefers some room 
outside. The best of 5-DUNDEE REBEL would put paid to these but he's not shown that form in some time.

Market reflects the impossible nature of this race.



WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?

For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelpoline.org.au

Got a question for Mocca?  Tweet him at @notsuredontknow


